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TRADE RESTRICTIONS ON ARTIFICIAL LIMBS AND

ORTHOPAEDIC APPLIANCES

Request for the submission of information on customs duties and trade
restrictions

Corrigendum

The following revised reply has been received from the Government of
France.

FRANCE

1, Import Duties

Tariff
Item
Number

90-19

Description of products

Orthopaedic appliances,
surgical belts, trusses
and the like; artificial
limbs, eyes, teeth and
other artificial parts
of the body; deaf aids;
splints and other
fracture appliances

( A. Orthopaedic appliances,
including dental appliancee

( B. Artificial limbs, eyes,
teeth and other artificial

( parts of the body:
(-Dental(-Artificial teeth.

( (-Other
(

(
(
C
(

(-Ocular . e. . . .
(-Other ........

(C. Deaf aids .............

D Splints and other fracture
appliances'

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Rate of
duty,
animum
tariff

20%

25%

15%
25%

20%

Sub-
item
Number

a
b
a

d

4

2.. SuaDension of Duties

The duties applicable.to these appliances are not at present
suspended,

reduced or

| _

1 .
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3, Import Restrictions

The import system applicable to goods included in item 90-19 is as
follows:

1. Sub-items 90-19 A and D are liberalized. Imports of such goods
produced in and imported from an OEEC member country are not subject
to quantitative restriction and are authorized by licences issued
automatically, Imports of a value not exceeding Fr.frs.200,000 may,
however, be carried out under an "import certificate".

2, Sub-items 90-19 B and C are subject to quota and may only be imported
under licences issued within the currency limits provided for by trade
agreements or import plans or programmes.

4. Formalities

Licences are issued by the Exchange Office,

Import certificates do not have to be approved by the Exchange Office,
but must be registered by the bank making financial settlement of the transaction.

5, Statistical Information

1955 - Special trade

(in US $ at the rate of $1 - 350 francs)

Description of products . country of origin Imports Exports

Orthopaedic appliances and parts thereof:
trusses and rupture appliances, surgical
belts, dental appliances (braces, rings,
etc.)etc. (8/22-27-70)

Federal Republic of Germany ...........
Austria ............................
United Kingdom ..........................................
Netherlands
Belgium-Luxemburg Economic Union,,.....
United States

Total:

14,389
1,631
9,937
283
49
517

26,806 116,882
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Description of products - country of origin Imports Exportso r of orig_
Artificial teeth and dental fittings: artificial
teeth and dentures, of porcelain or of other
materials, whether or not mounted on a base
of precious metal (8/22-27-84)

Federal Republic of Germany .............
Austria
Finland ..,,,
United Kingd............. ****....**e*

Switzerland .o...........................

Belgium-Luxemburg Economic Union .........
....................oogee*O-geeOSOOO
............. *. .. *.......

British territories in America .........
Total:

Artificial teeth
(8/22-27-83)

Federal Republic of Germany ........
Austria
United Kingdom ............
......................*** ... * *...

Switzerland
.......................e. ...... *....
Algeria ..... .,.,.................*

Total:

Artificial limbs, eyes and other artificial
parts of the body, except teeth: artificial
huwin eyes, of single ll of double she,.
types (8/22-27-91)

Federal Republic of Germany ...........
United Kingdom

Total:

Artificial parts of the body other than dental:
other artificial parts of the body and parts
thereof (8/22-27-92)

Federal Republic of Germany ..............
Austria
United Kingdom ...
Belgium-Luxemburg Economic Union .........
..........tes *****..*..-.............*

Total:

18,449
21,917

497
60,920
17,643
6,903

18,686
1,991
17,660
164,666

I-

2,746
1.954
374

2,626
2,586
654
906

11,846

749
57

806

15,586
151
323

1,209
371

17,640

16,026

18,037

100

3,180

- -
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Remarks

France has no special interest in the proposal by the Council of Europe
and the World Health Organization for the duty-free importation of artificial
limbs and orthopaedic appliances since the Ministry for Ex-Servicemen makes
full reimbursement to disabled servicemen for fitting orthopaedic treatment
and prostheve- whatever the country of originof the appliances. If the
appliances are imported, the customs charges, which are included in the total
cost of the appliancessare reimbursed in full, and disabled persons therefore
do not have to pay anything on that account,


